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TECHNICAL DATA SHEET NO MESS ANTI-SEIZE™ COPPER 
 
 

HIGH TEMPERATURE  
ZERO MESS ANTI-SEIZE AND 
LUBRICANT 
 

PART NUMBER(S): 
EA839-C 
PRESSURIZED CAN 6 FL OZ  

 
 
No Mess Anti-Seize™ Copper is a premium anti-seize lubricant containing no lead or 
copper for maximum resistance to the most corrosive and extreme temperature 
environments.  It has a non-melting synthetic carrier which depolymerizes and dissipates 
at temperatures exceeding 400°F without leaving a carbon residue.  No Mess Anti-Seize™ 
Copper will deposit film of nickel and graphite to plate and protect metal surfaces to 
temperatures up to 1800°F (982°C). Its water resistant formula effectively protects against 
rust and corrosion, and prevents seizing and galling. No Mess Anti-Seize™ Copper utilizes 
innovative design in a pressurized can with shoe-polish applicator to prevent the product 
from drying, ensure mess free application and extend its shelf-life up to 5 years.  
 
WHO: Machine shops, electricians, plumbers, HVAC technicians, road maintenance crews, 
roofers, building engineers, facility maintenance personnel, public transportation, public 
works, municipalities, gas and oil companies, power plants, assembly and manufacturing 
plants, construction and maintenance, water and sewage treatment plants, aircraft, metal 
working, steel mills and foundries, marinas, shipyards, chemical plants, textile mills, farms 
and irrigation, automotive, truck and fleet maintenance, pulp and paper mills, fire 
departments 
 
WHERE:  Nuts and bolts, spark plugs, threaded fittings, gaskets, flanges, valves, bushings, 
unions, key-ways, any type of metal parts moving in high temperature 
 
WHAT:  Rust, corrosion, seizing, galling, chemicals, extreme environments 
 
FEATURES AND BENEFITS: 

 Waterproof, chemical and corrosion resistant 

 High temperature up to 2100°F (1095°C) 

 Prevents seizing and galling  

  
DIRECTIONS: All surfaces should be cleaned before application. Depress nozzle to apply to 
threads or other surfaces which require protection. Interchangeable applicator tips allow 
you to apply a bead line of lubricant or brush it on with application pad. 
 
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS (CAS NO.): Copper (7440-50-8), Synthetic Grease (NJTSRN 1210-01), 
Distillates (Petroleum) Hydrotreated Heavy Naphthenic (64742-52-5), Rust Inhibitor 
(mixture). 
 
HMIS RATINGS: Health: 1; Flammability: 0; Reactivity: 0; Personal Protection: A. 

 

  

 
TOLL FREE:  
800.425.8070 

 
ECOLINE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY, INC 
GOECOLINE.COM 

 

 


